Explore the City of Adelaide...

Adelaide Visitor Information Centre
9 James Place, just off Rundle Mall
(Laneway opposite the Myer Centre)
Monday – Friday: 9am–5pm
Weekends: 10am–4pm
Public Holidays: 11am–3pm
1300 588 140
visitor@cityofadelaide.com.au

First Steps in Adelaide
Join the 30 minute First Steps orientation walk that departs from the Adelaide Visitor Information Centre each weekday (except public holidays).
Monday – Friday 9.30am

Adelaide Greeters
Pre-book an Adelaide Greeter for free and spend two hours exploring the city with a friendly volunteer.*
Book online: cityofadelaide.com.au/adelaidegreeters
*Three business days notice required.

Itineraries
Explore Adelaide, with one of our itineraries cityofadelaide.com.au/itineraries or download one of these great apps to guide yourself.

Look out for blue heritage plaques on heritage listed buildings as you walk around the city.

Download the WeChat app and search our ID: CityofAdelaide or tap 'Discover' and scan the QR code

Follow @cityofadelaide on
#visitadelaide

For the full guide of attractions and what’s on, visit cityofadelaide.com.au/explore